This paper proposes the recreational landscape design paradigm based on the three-dimensional reconstruction and the virtual city. From the point of the view of landscape ecology, urban landscape design of the object is to have special properties of ecosystem that is the main body of urban ecological system. As a result of the action of the people urban ecological system change the attributes of the natural ecological system while the structure of the physical environment and the material energy flow has changed rapidly, the system of natural purification function is affected by the huge adjustment. The novelty of the paper consists of the following aspects. (1) The technology of the 3D reconstruction of image texture can be extracted directly, with quickly and easily reconfigurable a highly realistic 3D model from images based on which attention. (2) The AR system is places VR in the real environment to inspect looked from at present trend of development that, this kind the hypothesized experience way which unifies with the actual environment is one of virtual reality technological development most effective implementation technologies. (3) The aesthetic evaluation of landscape is the result of the human spiritual needs, aesthetic is formed through the lens of the human mind to reflect aesthetic feeling. We provide the systematic review of the related research that will be meaningful.
INTRODUCTION
The landscape ecology is an emerging discipline, is the geography and ecology forms alternately, between general research landscape biology community and main environmental condition intriguing cause and effect feedback relations discipline, research landscape structural unit type composition, spatial pattern and the ecology process mutual function, emphasized between the spatial pattern, with the ecology process and the criterion mutual function and as an its mottling corridor background theory, the landscape non-uniformity theory, the landscape connection and connect theory have important guiding sense to city ecology botanical garden construction (Polat,2015; Mahmoud,2015; Aiqing,2016) . From the point of view of landscape ecology, urban landscape design of the object is to have special properties of the ecosystem that is the main body of urban ecological system. As a result of the action of the people urban ecological system change the attributes of the natural ecological system, the structure of the physical environment and the material energy flow has changed rapidly, the system of natural purification function is affected by the huge adjustment (Lee,2013; Ahern; . Based on the review, the challenges for the landscape design can be organized as follows. (1) Traditional urban planning analysis is based on a large number of data sorting is proposed on the basis of guiding ideology of planning and design, the principles and methods. Mainly qualitative analysis, quantitative analysis is also complementary that make the effective combination. (2) Planning and design staff in the conception, usually in the face of plane graphics, planning and design space for three-dimensional form of the program results are mostly in the form of floor plans (Castella,2014; Yan,2016) . (3) Planning after the implementation of the program, no effect of an effective evaluation system to evaluate and good practical effect, which caused a lot of the actual program into the use of low efficiency. Face job, as due to the lack of evaluation system, not restraint and supervision to the relevant personnel (Santarella,2013; Dahl,2015) .
Looked from the design achievement and the process characteristic that, and the conceptual design looks like one kind of fundamental research, actual engineering design is the theory in reality application process. At present, the conceptual design method more is applies in the design earlier period idealized stage and the design competition, but as the result of its idealization and the abstraction characteristic that receives the big limit in the actual engineering design application. Therefore, in this paper, we propose the recreational landscape design paradigm based on three-dimensional reconstruction and virtual city. To begin, in the figure one, we show the recreational landscape design sample illustration firstly. 
THE THREE-DIMENSIONAL RECONSTRUCTION AND VIRTUAL CITY

The Reconstruction Model
The 3D reconstruction is an important branch of computer graphics has been widely used. The technology of the 3D reconstruction of image texture can be extracted directly, with quickly and easily reconfigurable a highly realistic 3D model from images based on which attention. At present restructures the method mainly to divide into two big kinds, one kind is the traditional initiative visual method, like equipment and so on use three dimensional laser scanner obtain the scenery three dimensional spot coordinates. This method the spatial size limit is unable to use in the large-scale scenery, the cost is high, also the request user has certain operational level and another kind is based on the image passive visual method while namely use camera gain scenery twodimensional picture, restructures its three dimensional information according to the image geometry and the analysis situs information, namely constructs based on the image traces the mouth (Xiao,2013) .
According to the shape of the reconstruction of the target can be divided into rules form and the form of irregular form, shape rules form is relatively simple, or symmetrical, or convex structure, no shade. And irregular objects usually consist of the multiple surface irregular shapes while the surface is not smooth. Relative to character, three dimensional information that obtained from rules form and constraint relations easier reconstruction of this kind of form is more convenient. Under this basis, in the figure two, we show the core paradigm of the three-dimensional reconstruction.
Figure 2. The Three-Dimensional Reconstruction Paradigm
In the maintenance vision the biggest similarity or sensation similar and the smallest vision falls the nature is all three dimensional grid simplification algorithm pursue goal. Because HVS is insensitive to the geometry characteristic direct use three dimensional grid geometry information defines the measure is not suitable. HVS has the characteristics and so on visual masking effect, visual attention mechanism and visual auto-adapted. In the formula 1~2, we define the features extracted for the reconstruction. Where the m pq is the primary feature and the pq  is the assistance feature, feature points are mainly points, such as corner points, dots, etc. The operators of feature points are called interest operators or general favorable operators, that is, using the algorithm to extract the points of the interest from the image. The basic idea of the feature point extraction algorithm is that the minimum gray-level variance of the four major directions of the pixel is used to represent the gray-level variation of the pixel and the adjacent pixel, that is, the interest value of the pixel, points of interest values (points with significant gray-level changes) are used as feature points (Toppets,2013) .
The corresponding points match is the stereoscopic vision core question, its duty is seeks the scenery surface in two or the many images some to project to the different image plane in picture element between corresponding relations (parallax information).As a result of the camera position, the existence mask and the movement and so on the questions, cause the corresponding points to lose, the mismatch not continuously, the structure ambiguity in addition, factors and so on photometry and geometry distortion as measuring error and noise create the image data not to be indefinite also can affect the match the accuracy (Golab,2013; Ellabban,2013) . Under this basis, we propose the listed models. 
In the image is distinguished, invariance, and the stability of the attributes can be used as a matching characteristics, so the pixel is also a kind of the image features. The basic characteristics of that commonly used (matching primitives) include point features, line features and regional characteristics, etc. Matching primitive type choice depends on the image attributes, characteristics and application requirements for itself. Matching problem of the difficulty lies in the presence of large amounts of false matching points, need according to the actual information of scenery and some constraint conditions to eliminate false match. Commonly used matching constraint has uniqueness and from any point to watch their scenery is unique, the parallax is the only similarity as follows.
Where the   , a n m and   ,  are the primary features, in general for regular objects, which have a clear outline, with linear features can take fewer photos to complete the reconstruction and irregular, in order to get more detailed features with photos require more overlap. After establishing the corresponding relationship between the pairs of the images, while then we can carry out three-dimensional reconstruction through geometric constraints. There are many types of reconstructions, which can be classified into projective, affine reconstruction, metric reconstruction, and the general Euclidean reconstruction. According to whether the camera is calibrated, it can be divided into calibration and reconstruction based on camera calibration and noncalibration camera uncorrected reconstruction (Poynton,2014; Avila,2013) as the follows.
Based on this, we can consider the systematic flowchart of the model as the follows. (1) The general framework of three-dimensional reconstruction of Euclidean geometry is to reconstruct the three-dimensional body from the reconstructed spatial point, from the reconstructed spatial point, and from the three-dimensional vertex to calculate the spatial straight line and curve, and then reconstruct the spatial plane and surface. (2) In does not rely on in the scene control point and under the demarcation frame of reference condition Euclidean space three dimensional restructuring method is called the camera or does not demarcate the three dimensional restructuring method from the demarcation. This method only uses the camera to photograph many angle of the view image in the rate process (sequence image), calculates the camera model according to between the image and the image restraint relations the parameter, carries on the camera from the demarcation, as simultaneously completes dimensional restructuring. (3) Without the calibration sequence image three dimensional reconstruction of related study, the geometric field of visual field and visual tracking called formed cross technology is found in a set of image sequence of interest to the target, the difference is visual target reconstruction for 3D geometric forms, visual tracking and to restore to the target motion parameters be from each other and to improve a lot of technology, such as the beam adjustment method, the movement for the structure of the factorization method of extended Kalman filter method and so on.
The Virtual City
The urban planning is one of virtual reality system demand most urgent domains uses the multichannel in the hypothesized environment to have very many merits like to reduce alternately does proper, and the reduced mistake and the revision, the flexibility and the behavior supplements, while the intelligence resources control and so on. How from many parallel, in the general non-precise channel information gains user's interactive intention, produces face the application interactive duty namely the multichannel conformity is the multichannel interactive key question (Long,2013; Wei,2016) .
Figure 3. The Virtual City Demonstration
Technical advantages of virtual simulation technology in urban design expression can be separated into the following aspects. (1) Interactive simulation. For the city planning, real estate sales and industrial products simulation analysis, the use of virtual simulation technology allows users to build a good scene or product in the autonomous control. In the virtual simulation technology support, the simulation of traffic flow as well as color and building material replacement, building volume and displacement changes and light changes.
(2) Authenticity. The virtual reality technology widely has been admitted by the electronic citizen. Because has the real-time three-dimensional space performance ability, the man-machine interactive operating environment that brings the feeling to the human which experiences personally, the virtual reality has become the assistance design and the demonstration ideal tool, has the third dimension compared with the traditional expression, the people may understand designer's intention intuitively, the forecast design final effect. (3) City is on completion of the design expression of architecture or city planning and design of the two creations through the design intent of the designer's understanding, the plane drawings into visual images or touch model. The development and maturation of virtual simulation technology while to further promote the city design expression using simulation system and method of creating more the virtual image is real, so as to improve the effect of expression of city design.
Although the hypothesized space has subverted us time the spatial concept which by the spot, the line, the surface geometry relations constructs, but human's consciousness is inherent, the hypothesized city space also has the obvious city shape still existed as the human to the city space cognition form image, but as the result of the space and time concept difference and image essential factor needed to limit. Overall, three-dimensional virtual map has the following characteristics.

Multiplicity of the functions. The three dimensional hypothesized city dynamic demonstrations enables in the urban planning idea design stage to use the lifelike vivid hypothesized scene to preview the design idea reflection the city shape characteristic that down to regarding the conceptual design specially in the city landscape design and the intervisibility analysis aspect the entire urban planning extremely has the significance.  Technology diversity. Today, mankind has into unprecedented era of digitization, along with the digital modeling, 3D visualization, virtual reality and network further development of emerging technologies, such as geological data distributed storage, management, sharing, and to establish the analysis and application based on the network of three-dimensional virtual map provides the tools and platforms the realization of three-dimensional virtual map method are more varied.
Interactivity of the interface. The networking causes people's communication, no longer to receive the realistic geographical position, the distance and the time restraint limit alternately, in based on in network three dimensional hypothesized maps may provide communication bidirectional and approaches.
The Augmented Reality and Virtual City
The virtual reality technology is one kind may found and then experiences one imitate realistic or the ultrareality hypothesized world information technology, this hypothesized world is produces by the computer, through regards, listens to, functions and so on sense of touch in the user that causes the feeling which it produces experiences personally to be possible the interactive information environment. The AR system is places VR in the real environment to inspect looked from at present trend of development that, this kind the hypothesized experience way which unifies with the actual environment is one of virtual reality technological development most effective implementation technologies.
As a combination of virtual reality technology and computer graphics, it can generate virtual object or text information model by computer rendering, and real scene can be calibrated, so that virtual objects can be accurately placed into the real scene, the final display through the display device, so that the user is in a virtual and realistic integration of the new environment is also true, cannot clearly distinguish between real and virtual. Augmented reality technology enhances the user's perception and interaction with the real scene. The augmented reality system needs to be accurately placed virtual objects to the real scene, so that the positioning technology is very important and the current positioning technology is mainly divided into two types: one is the positioning technology based on hardware; a positioning technology based on computer vision technology.
Figure 4. The Projection Methodology of the Augmented Reality
The positioning technology based on the hardware generally use hardware equipment positioning mainly including: global satellite positioning system, range finder, navigator, mechanical device etc. based on the positioning technology of computer vision is usually one or more images from the real scene, while according to the information in the image that calculates the relative information of the object and the camera in the figure, the final recovery of 3D scene structure, so as to achieve the purpose of positioning. Nakedness in order to achieve a good fusion effect must be the real scenes of camera calibration, and draw the virtual camera parameters matching virtual object. Camera calibration is mainly for the determination of internal and external parameters of camera. Accordingly, in the figure 4, we show the projection methodology of the augmented reality.
THE PROPOSED RECREATIONAL LANDSCAPE DESIGN PARADIGM
Kevin Lynch believes that design is the imagination to create a possible form, to meet a human purpose, including social, economic, aesthetic or technical. A more general definition is that design is the conscious shaping of the matter, energy, and processes to meet desired needs or desires, so that design is a link between culture and nature through material, energy flow, and land-use choices. Under this basis, in the table one, we show the recreational landscape design paradigm. Features and Characteristics Principles of landscape character.
Regional factors directly affect the urban landscape design strategies and methods, the city's climate, hydrology, geography, soil, vegetation, animals, microbes and other regional and natural conditions are designed according to local conditions, while rooted in regional cultural traditions and cultural relics are also part of the general ecosystem.
Overall optimization principle.
In grasping the overall urban landscape structure for the city's natural green space, on the basis of water environmental resources such as the distribution and development trend of the block to do investigation and analysis of the system, and as a macro basis to the medium such as city square, park, green city landscape elements to guide and coordinate.
Diversity principle.
Landscape diversity is the complexity and diversity of the mosaic structure. It can be described by multi-degree, evenness, mosaic degree and connectivity. The ecology research indicated that, in the ecosystem the structure and the species multiplicity are advantageous to the system anti-jamming ability enhancement is advantageous in the system stability and advancement Ecological co-ordination principle.
It refers to the people and the environment, biology and environment, biology and biological, social and economic development and resources and environment, the structure of the landscape of human and the nature of network structure and the ecological system and ecological system to coordinate, the sustainable development of the social economy based on the good ecological environment, and the coexistence of man and nature.
The principle of heterogeneity.
Heterogeneity is an important attribute of landscape, and the maintenance and development of landscape spatial heterogeneity is an important principle of landscape ecological planning.
Landscape itself is a positive order organic whole, various landscapes component elements incident crosscorrelation, constitutes a complete entity through one order combination way. The ecology plan design should protect the wetland ecosystem the integrity, mainly includes follows region continuity, species multiplicity, biological composition coordination, and environmental condition match and so on. In to the wetland landscape overall design in should overall evaluation each factor take the overall harmony as the objective, including between the design form, the internal structure and the environment function harmony, the attention multiple goal finally realization, and takes the ultimate objective by the entire wetland system integrity.
The aesthetic evaluation of landscape is the result of the human spiritual needs, aesthetic is formed through the lens of the human mind to reflect aesthetic feeling. Usually we think the attractive landscape properties include: naturalness, rarity and harmonious sex, richness, space on the open and closed structure joint, observed at any time to time, such as the change of the seasonal and annual. The landscape plan design first should strengthen the wetland the health to restore ability, anti-jamming ability and the health early warning ability. Through that some chemistries and the biological indicator, wrap the scoop up last bit of water, the deposit and the organic matter chemical composition, the species abundance, the reproduction and the growth, the population scale change, the species composition and multiple and so on carry on the control to the wetland landscape.
These targets can provide ecosystem damage the early warning, simultaneously has the extremely high sensitivity to the ecology change, while also can provide the advantageous basis that for the general policymaker when design should protect the natural landscape resources and the maintenance natural landscape ecology process and the function take realizes the system own organization ability and the stability as the goal that restores wetland natural naive. The basic visual elements discussed in this paper are: point, line, surface, shape, color, texture, space. They are the basic elements of the visual art works and are indispensable in visual communication design and they are like notes in music, words and words in literary works. For the landscape design of their role is also important. Under this basis, we summarize the proposed paradigm as the follows.  A line can cause visual dialogue or attention. In spite of its independence, lines can also divide the block where it is located, producing both harmony and tension and different lines lead to different aesthetic feel green. In the landscape design of the relative length and direction of the road, corridors, walls, railings, street lamps, streams, banks, bridges, etc. can be regarded as line elements. Straight line, strong, resolute, bold, usually used for the theme is relatively serious, with a clear theme of the rules of landscape, such as commemorative parks all kinds of people's Park, the city center park.

In the visual surface may be in the plane, also may in the three-dimensional space, and the surface be possible the level place also to be possible to be vertical or inclined processing, between the different surface may use leaves, the meet, melts, the tangential method carries on the position processing, this requests the designer to display the imagination fully, seeks the surface in the design the ingenious change. The surface may divide into geometry shape surface and the natural shape surface in the contour, the same shape or the approximate shape surface repetition, the combination, the surface color and the light and shade change, as these all may implement in the botanical garden landscape design utilization different material and the job practice. The big area surface must with the spot, the line combination use effect only then be able generally to be more ideal.
The modern landscape design center and expand the content, plants, rocks, pagodas, table stool, stepping, rocky, lighting, pool, sculpture and the other elements have certain position and shape can be seen huge materialized point. The connotation of the point has also been added, there are functional and decorative points. The existence of the functional landscape function in reality, the decorative point there is only the need for visual form, either as a visual symbol of information transmission. As the point of the view of the landscape sketch according to the point of the accumulation and its focus characteristics, in the middle of the intersection, in the green or landscape architecture in the corner, the starting point of the road axis, the end of the square, or the center of the audience to become the focus of attention with the points that can also have symmetry, contrast, repeat, gradient and other application methods. Point because of its relatively small form, while in the landscape design and the line, surface, body and some other elements of the combination, with, and sometimes also play a role in the finishing touch. As shown in the figure 5, the visualized demonstration of the proposed paradigm is shown. In order to obtain the core concept of the work, and innovation is an indispensable way of thinking. Creative thinking is a kind of mental activity which can reflect the nature of the things and intrinsic and extrinsic organic relations and novel generalized patterns. The process of creative thinking can be roughly divided into three stages: preparation, hypothesis and achievement. There are three stages in the process of creative thinking: the preparation, the hypothesis and the result. And in the figure 6, we show the computer based design paradigm.
Figure 6. The Computer based Design Paradigm
The design work choice most has thoroughly righteousness word to refer to the number is the concept expression key and the former landscape design proposal borrows the picture or the picture much mainly expresses the mark for the design that cannot reflect the unique design style and the thought, the author then designs the effect chart expression space analyzes the chart expression structure, and by the writing expression thought, constitutes common characteristic which two works are in sole possession. The influence factors of urban landscape design analysis can be organized as follows and the visualized one is shown in the figure 7.

The state of the environment directly affects factor analysis. In the process of the city development, both the use of human nature, and is very easy to destroy nature, resulting in the expansion process in the blind city, many city landscape can be incorporated into the natural beauty of being mercilessly abandoned. Even if again painstakingly restored is also difficult to reproduce the old style, therefore, city landscape design must have the foresight, the city landscape design with good vision and thinking look far ahead from a high plane.
 Analysis of direct effect factors of visual effect. Space is the basic form of urban existence space is a specific scale of space. Urban space of the plane, three-dimensional effect of coordination, to form a beautiful city and rich rhythm of space. Urban landscape effect is ultimate goal of urban landscape design, not only the content of the drawings to verify its success but also through the completion of the overall image of the city to draw conclusions.  Analysis of the direct influence of cultural factors. Looked from the human history and city developing process that, humanity to the city environment, the landscape esthetic sense request is more and more high. In addition, the cultural tradition also is the city humanities landscape important constituent. Human a lot of the year summary literature, thought, acrobatics, vaudeville, both has enriched people's life style has influenced human's sentiment, and enlightened human's wisdom, purified human's mind that causes city people on own initiative to love the city to protect the city. 
CONCLUSION
This paper proposes the recreational landscape design paradigm based on the three-dimensional reconstruction and the virtual city. At present, the conceptual design method more is applies in the design earlier period idealized stage and the design competition, but as the result of its idealization and the abstraction characteristic that receives the big limit in the actual engineering design application. Under this condition, this paper integrates the dimensional reconstruction and the virtual city model to propose the new paradigm. In the future, we will apply the proposed model to the real-world application scenarios to later test the performance.
